CHOICES

JASMINE, TYRIQ AND HASAN ARE
ALL GOOD FRIENDS; THEY ALL
GREW UP TOGETHER ON THE SAME
E S TAT E I N L U T O N A N D W E N T T O T H E
SAME HIGH SCHOOL.
Jasmine, Tyriq and Hasan are part of a large group of teenagers in
the area but they spend most of their time with together.
After school and at weekends they usually just go for food, to the
local park and just hang out together.

WWW.ABC.COM

JASMINE
Jasmine is 16 years old and lives with her mum, dad and
older brother; her parents work a lot and money is tight.
Jasmine spends a lot of her time out with friends.
Jasmine is always posting on Snapchat and Instagram but struggles
with her confidence and feels better when she is in a group.
She is talented at sports and wants to be a PE Teacher; just like Miss Hill,
a teacher at her school who she gets on really well with.

HASAN
Hasan is 15 years old and lives with his mum. He is the oldest of 5 children.
He has a large family all across Luton and most people know-of his family.
He spends a lot of time with his cousin, Dylan who is also 15.
Hasan can be pretty-loud and is ‘the joker’ of the group. Although
he is a bubbly person, Hasan finds school difficult and often kicks-off
in class. He is now going to an alternative provision during the week
to help with his Maths and English.

TYRIQ
Tyriq is 16 years old. He is a Child Looked After and has been in
Luton with his foster carer, Andrea, for over 5 years. It is just the
two of them and they get on well. Tyriq doesn’t really see his
family and often has meetings with Social Workers.
Tyriq is a huge football fan; always watching, playing and talking
about football. He gets on well with his football coach.
Tyriq works part time in the local Nisa and this has helped his
shyness. He gets on okay at school and is generally quite
a chilled person but does smoke a lot of weed.

C R I M I N A L E X P L O I TAT I O N
One night Jasmine was out and went into the local take away for
some dinner. Inside, there were a group of older boys sat down who
she recognised from the estate. She started talk to them and they
paid for her food. “Nice, that’s pretty decent” she thought.
Jasmine gave her Snapchat username to one of the boys and
chatted to them for about an hour before going home. The next
morning, Jasmine received a Snapchat from
one of the boys.
BIG ££££ – two hours work – DM Me
Jasmine needed new clothes, trainers and phone credit. Thinking
about it more, she saved posts on Instagram
of things she wanted to buy. Jasmine mentioned
it to Tyriq and Hasan but they shrugged it off.
“I could really do with earning some money” she said. “Those trainers,
wow, but they are £395, no way mum and dad can afford those.”
Later that day, Jasmine returned to the take away. The group
welcomed her back into the shop “Ayyy Jasmine .. Here she is” they all
joked. They ate food and she smoked weed outside with them which
she didn’t normally do.
One of the boys even gave Jasmine some money for phone data.
“So what if they are a bit older than me, they are more fun than
Hasan and Tyriq; plus free food and phone data” Jasmine thought.
Jasmine was there all night and showed the boys some of the posts
she had saved; One said “I can help you get those trainers you know
… and that busted iphone screen fixed!” The group laughed and
Jasmine was embarrassed. How? She wondered.
The boys told Jasmine that they would give her £500 for taking a rucksack on the train to Northampton. She would have to give it to one of
their boys when she got there “but don’t you dare look in it Jas; trust
me, I’ll know if you have” they threatened.

W H AT O P T I O N S D O E S J A S M I N E H AV E ?

1 ) TA K E T H E B A G
Take the bag to
Northampton, do the
drop off, come back
to Luton and get paid
“Light work. Everyone
is going country
nowadays, then
can order bare stuff
online”

2 ) S AY N O
Say No to going
country; but what
would the boys think?
“What will happen if
I don’t do it? Maybe
I should talk to my
brother about this?”

3) SOMETHING ELSE
Something else…

YOUTH VIOLENCE

“Just finished school, come meet me” Hasan messaged his cousin
Dylan. It was the first week at the alternative provision for Hasan. He
found it okay but it was a 20 minute bike ride from his estate which
meant he had to go-through the town centre; Hasan didn’t feel
safe as he heard there had been fights recently and possible beef.
Hasan said to Dylan when he arrived - “Come let’s go back to the
ends … lets avoid town though” Dylan told Hasan it was calm as he
was carrying. Hasan and Dylan were half way into their journey; half
way home. They heard shouting as they cut through an alleyway.
Three boys were facing them. One boy from another postcode was
coming towards them “you aint from around here; did I say you
could pass through? Come here fam” Hasan tried to joke “its calm
bro we just cutting through, we’re going” Dylan jumped off his bike
and went towards the group, reaching into his waistband. “Come
Hasan, back me man”.
Hasan felt scared but the adrenaline took-over, his body was shaking
and tingling. A fight started. Hasan watched Dylan wrestle with the
other boy. Dylan dropped his knife. The other boy grabbed it and
stabbed Dylan in his lower back as he tried to get away. Dylan fell
to the floor. Hasan was shaking and called an ambulance, using his
coat to push down on the wound in Dylan’s back.Hasan went to the
hospital with Dylan. Luckily Dylan survived but he had serious injuries.
Hasan hasn’t been able to sleep, eat or talk about what happened
since. Hasan has been having ‘mad flashbacks’ and has been
smoking more weed since it happened. Hasan has been less of a
‘loud joker’. His friends and his family are worried about him.
Dylan has been thinking a lot about what happened and people
have been calling him ‘moist’ on Snapchat and Instagram. A month
later, Dylan phoned Hasan and was angry, shouting “yo bro, I know
where that man who shanked me is right now, come let’s go”

W H AT O P T I O N S D O E S H A S A N H AV E ?

1) HOOD UP
Hood up, grab a bike
and grab a weapon
and go meet his
cousin. “That’s my
cuz, I got his back …
might help my mad
thoughts to put this to
rest”

2 ) S AY N O
Say no to going.
“What will happen
to Dylan if I don’t
go? He already
has injuries, it could
be worse. Maybe
I should talk to
someone about this”

3) SOMETHING ELSE
Something else…

S E X U A L E X P L O I TAT I O N

Tyriq heard about a house party on the estate. His foster
carer, Andrea, wasn’t keen for him to go but agreed and
said to be back by midnight. Tyriq decided to pass through
with a new boy who moved in next door; 17 year old Josh.
They reached the party and went into the kitchen to pour
a drink. The drill music was playing loudly and the air was
cloudy from all the weed being smoked. “my kinda vibe”
thought Tyriq. Josh started chatting to girls. After a couple
of drinks, Tyriq’s confidence grew and he started talking
to them too. He continued to drink and smoke for the next
hour and didn’t notice when Josh was gone.
Around 11.30 pm, Tyriq started to look around the house
and found Josh in a bedroom with two other boys and a
girl Tyriq knew of from the estate, Ella.
“Get in here Ty” Josh called him in. The boys encouraged
Ella to give Tyriq oral sex, which she did. Tyriq was pretty
wavy, but wasn’t too keen to do this. “I don’t even really
know this girl” Tyriq thought; the other boys were cheering
him on. Josh laughed and joked, patting Tyriq on the back.
Josh also filmed it on his phone. Ella asked Tyriq for some
cannabis and money for a taxi home, which he gave her.
They walked downstairs, Josh put his arm around Tyriq
and tapped him with his phone. “Bro, your first line up!!
Congrats!” Tyriq wasn’t sure what to say to Josh.
Josh continued “You know Ella is 13 years old right?! I
heard her big brother is a MAD-MAN! You don’t want him
knowing about this. Go grab me a drink and we can talk
about what I do with this video.”

W H AT O P T I O N S D O E S T Y R I Q H AV E ?

1 ) TA L K T O J O S H
Talk to Josh, tell him
to allow it “Do what
you want with that
video still. I was just on
a good vibe at the
party. Everyone was
doing it, and more.
I aint afraid of her
brother, I brought you
here to meet people
from the ends.”

2 ) L E AV E T H E PA R T Y
Leave the party,
head home and the
next morning talk to
Andrea / football
coach. “Mad this girl
is 13 still. I didnt even
really want to do it.
Is she okay? What
will happen to me if
her brother finds out?
What if the Police find
out? Maybe I should
talk to someone
about this”

3)SOMETHING ELSE
Something else…
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